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Across

1. something you take to bank to get money

3. when you stay after hours to work

4. is the measure of the wealth of an entity, 

person, or corporation, as well as sectors and 

countries.

8. a contractual agreement in which a borrower 

receives something of value now and agrees to 

repay the lender

9. you must pay these every month

14. card issued by a bank allowing the holder to 

transfer money electronically to another bank 

account

16. what you buy things with

17. the cost required for something; the money 

spent on something

18. something, typically money, that is owed or 

due.

22. is a tax imposed on individuals or entities 

(taxpayers) that varies with respective income or 

profits

23. the money you take home

24. a fixed regular payment, typically paid on a 

daily or weekly basis

25. money paid regularly at a particular rate for 

the use of money lent, or for delaying the 

repayment of a debt.

Down

2. an abundance of valuable possessions or 

money.

5. a loan or lease jointly with another person in 

order to guarantee payment.

6. a financial gain, especially the difference 

between the amount earned and the amount spent

7. an unchanging rate charged on a liability, such 

as a loan or mortgage.

10. people who work get this every two weeks

11. a payment made to a professional person

12. a record or statement of financial expenditure 

and receipts relating to a particular period or 

purpose.

13. a place where money is held

15. something giving to you that you have to pay 

back

19. you have to pay for this every once and a while

20. an individual or business receives in exchange 

for providing a good or service

21. entry recording an amount owed

Word Bank

debit card wealth wage expeneses credit fee loan

fixed interest bills debt bank money overtime take home

taxes debit profit paycheck co-sign net worth account

income tax interest checks income


